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Dance To tt Bobhop" Tomorrow Night 
READER'S THEATER 
Presents 
"MISANTHROPE" 
Green Room, March 6, 7, 8 
Vol. 24 - / I 
~qr 1JtQaran 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1953 
TUNE TO WITJ 
91.7 F.M. 
Your Student Station 
No. 11 
l.'1•oposed Men's 
Eleets i\l Cahill, 
D11ring Opening 
Gro11p 
Cl1ai1•man 
Sessio11 
Fall Dea11's List Released 
15% of DepartD1ents Named 
(ln Sun. afternoon, Jo'eb. 15, the 
fir,;t meeting of male students was 
h<'lcl in the Aurora Gymn lecture 
ronm for the purpose of forminp; a 
men's organization here at Ithaca 
('oJIPge. 
At that time, Al Cahi~I was elect-
ed Chairman of the proposed or-
p;a1iization, and Ilob Fairclough sec-
n•tary. A Constitution and By-laws 
,onnuittee, composed of .John ('ia-
botli. Richard Owen, Ilob Hice, :md 
Ji111 :\!cGeever, was also set up. 
Thi~ committee will work on the 
by-laws and constitution and then 
present the results to a larger com-
mittee which will include represen-
tatives from all classes and de-
partments. 
The folJowing letter was IH'esent-
ed :it the meeting and clearly shows 
the administration's approval of the 
new organization that is being 
formed. 
~Ir. Robert Rice 
President, Student Council 
Ithaca College 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Dear Ilob, 
Tlw administration views with ap-
proval the proposal which has been 
made bv men students for an lthaca 
College· :\!en's Organization. The 
functions suggested should all con-
tribute to the welfare of the stu-
dents and, hence, to that of the 
Assembly Honors i. C. Host ~o Association of Educators; 
Ithaca Lettermen Seeks Membership For Nat. Standing 
47 Receive Awards 
The Dean's List containing the 
top 1~',{ of each department of 
the term ending .Tan., 19G3 has been 
released. The de1iartments are as 
tollows. 
From :'liar. 8 to 11, Ithaca l 'ollege Ithaca ('ol!ege is pleased and Lilll'rul .\rts (inc. Speech, Drama, 
will he l'isited by a comittee from honored to play host to distin- H~1tlrio) ,Tames E. Clarke, Kathleen 
The lettermen of Ithaca ,ollege the :lliddle State Assoc:ation of Sec- guished educators such as: Harry :\!. Zizzi, .Tune A. Billings, Edward 
were honored at an open informal 'llldary Schools a nd ( "alleges. The V. :\!asters. President of Albright .T. :11endus, .Tames Parker, Robert E. 
assembly in the ( 'ollege Theater committee will visit classes to de- ( 'ollege of Reading, Pennsylvania; Rice, Elizabeth ,v. Trinkl, Umberto 
Tues. evening. Dlock letters were eide wheth er IthaC'a ( 'ollPg-e is Douglas E. :IJiner, Director, Division .T. DcRose, Charles F. Tarr, Albert 
presented by Ithaca ('olleg-e's Act- qualified for n1emh<'rship in the of Student Personnel and Welfare, E. Cahill, Enid G. Harris, Robert 
ing President. Dr. Howard Dilling- as~ol'iation. l 'arnep;ie Institute of Teclmology, :\I. ;\loss, Lillith H. Hye, James A. 
Some years ag-o, the Reg-ional Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania; Thomas ham. who Wt!s thl' principle s11eaker 
of the e\'ening. Other speakers Associations were organized to ac-
heard from were :\Ir. Lawrence Hill. c·o111modate all Sl•<·1io11s of the Unit-
f;pan of the School of Health and ed Statt•s. ThP 1n1rpose of t!Iese as-
,·. Garvey, Business :\lanager, 
queens College, Flushing, New 
York; Herbert B. Anstaett, Librar-
Fulkernon, Shirley L. Pearlman, 
Thomas W. Carlin, :\Iarlene V. 
Schmidt, :\Iarilyn .T. Kaplan, .John 
.J. Kontrallecki, Vernon L. Hinkle, 
,·h::sie::1 I:<lucation. and the col- so<:ialions was !.!•. <· st ab!b;h a nd ian. Franklin a nd :\Iarshall CoJJege, Robert(.'. Edwards and Beverly A. 
IPp;<i's Director of Publicity, :\Ii·. :1,dntain unir<iiin standards among- Lanc·aster, Pennsylvania; Eugene Spring. 
1-Jarold .Janson. During- the [Jrop;ram secouclary schools a nd <·ol!egt>s. S. l·'arl<•y, President, ·wilkes Col- Jlusic: Frank L. Battisti, Henry 
t!W <·oa<·hes were introduced. and The )liddle State Association of lc[.?;e, ,vi!kes Ilarre, Pa.; Irvine Mc- A. Cass, Charlotte F. Tayntor, Harry 
Pach offPred a few words to the Sec-ondary Schools and l 'ollt•g-es 1~ Hose. .\dministrative Assistant, L. Booth, .Terris I-i:. :\!iller, Jere B. 
asst•inhly. The Sl>Cakers werp intro- the reg-ional association within Eastman School of :\lusic, Univer- O'Iloyle, Charles H. Boyle, Ellison 
<lnc,•tl hy Edward :\lang-in<'lli, Pres-I whic-h C\PW York Statp falls. One of sity of Hocl1ester, Rochester, N. Y.; L. Elmer, Jack L. Eaton, Patricia 
ident of the \"arsitY 1 "!uh the requirements for memhPrship in Donald :\I. Tower, President, State A. Olichncy, Richard E. Pascucci, 
· one of these regional assot"iations Teachers' College, Brockport, N. Y.; 
Da\'e Boyer, po1mlar songster\· · . .. . . . . .Joanne E. Corwin, :\fary I. Burton, 
1 ~ , . . is that the <"Ollt>p;t• must have a L1b- J \\ 1lham B. Snow, :\lcd1cal D1recto1, :\larian B. Sagel, George W. Cor-from t 1e ~chool of · lusic o_frered: era! Arts Departml•nt Thus. with Training- < ·ourses in Physical and 
,he PlltertarnnH•nt. ac<·o11_1111111H•d by, th.., i·et·Pnt establishment of a g-en- O<"cupational Theraphy, College of win, Elaine H. Knopf, Judith L. 
"
11d
' Schappert at the [llano. I <'!'al <·olles,;e. Ithaca ('o!lege is. for l'hysidans and Surgeons, Columbia Schappert, Jean C. Harig, Nancy J. 
· d · · Havens, .Janet I. Schwartz, Phillip 
_.;_tter thP interest mg an informal th<' first tillle, in a position to avply Fnh·ersity, N. Y.; Robert I-'. Oxnan, 
· :\1. Sbrolla, Virginia L. Coombs, sp,,r•ches in a humorous \·em were for lllt'llIIJPrslup in the :\!iddle StatP llean, Sc-!100! of Speech and Dra-
1 ('Iaire H. ('apitanio, Frank P. Da-~ iV<'ll. l i•J awards were mad<' to Association of SP<'OIHlary Sehools matic Arts, Syracuse University, 
miano, Elizabeth .f. Kolakowski, some -1, attending athletes of the and l 'olleges. Syracuse, N. Y.; Kenneth T. Doran, 
' b · · · Willis E. Traphagen, Richard A. S5-n.e:11 er organ1zat10n Ill which Advantages of membership in Associate in Higher Education, rep-
I I Strauss, Lois A. :\lcl'lure, Gloria ,l. E'V<'I"Y s<· mo! of the col ege was rep- this association are many . .i\"ot the resenting the State Education De-
re1·t·nted. least of these is that members of partment at Albany, N. Y. Haywood, Haymond J. DeSio. 
J'hysiotliera11y: Joseph Rotten-
,·ol!Pge. ----- each association recop;nize the work ----- stein, Hicllard ,J. Frederick, :\farlene 
The establishment of a housing done in any me111ber institution in 
A. Scelsi, John C. :\kGreevy, Her-bureau will be es11ecially helpful J{ G p • all of the regional accrediting in- / h C 
' appa amma SI t aeon ayugan bert L. Ratajczak, Robert C. Sim-as [)art of the freshman orientation stitutions. Consequently, a student -
mons, Doris .T. Hoyt, Barbara A. program. Such a bureau should .. t C ·t· who transfers from one membership T H Id B et 
_,e $ 0fflp0SI IOn O O anqU Szalkowski, John T. Harding, Ted work in close cooperation with the >I to anotht>r, either on the under-
ch f• Id S k .T. Voneida, Gerald R Schabel, Rob-Director of Housing and the Direc- D d 1 · A · 1 13 graduate level, or on finishing his at 1e pea s ea I ne Pr l ert J. l 'aliel, Pauline :\I. Lambert, tor of Counseling. undergraduate work at one insti- Richard C. Herrlllann, Francis X. 
"What's in a name?" Quite a bit, tution transfers to another for grad- 011 Tues., :\Jar. 3. the ltluu·1111 and I·'i·aiici·s. Iota ('hapter of Kap1ia Gamma 
I tlll
·11k. Itl1u<'ll ('n.Uege )len•s Or- 11ate work, that member institution ti '' t) 11rr·111 •·1·11 !10Id tI1ei1· ·111nual Psi announced that all students ie 'l .,., '' ' Business: .Jane A. Bradt, Lisetta 
g-an:tztlon seems ratJ1er unwieldy automatically recognizes the credits joint banquet. The dinner will be T. Gardoni, .John \\'. Seele.v, Nanc,· 
and I am inclined to rule out JI en's composers who would like to entet; ea med hr the student in the in- hd<l al the l'ol\ege Spa at G: :{O ' 
t · · · I R · \\'idin, William Z. :\lciczinger Rich-('ouncil since we have a l'ituden musical compoSttwns 111 tie ect- stitnlion from which he has trans- ii.m. 
, ard D. Dennett. :'\ei! L. Bergmark, ('onndl. Something like .,Jen S ta! and Original Com]Jositions. fel'l'ed. The :\liddle State Associa- At this tune. the new staffs of 
.John L. :\latson, Basil V. Fabbioli, l'nion would seem preferable, al- should submit them b,_· Aiiril 13. tion. furthermore, is recog-nized by both JJUblications will be announced I Douglas P. Begeal, Charles DeZut-though I am sure you can think l~',l!Jl>a Ganiiiia ,·tnriuall•.· srionsor·s many professional associations and keys will be awarded. The 
' ' ter, Leonard W. Lintala, Doris Hart-of a better name. such as the Ameril'an :\fedical As- g-ur>stH of the evening will he K ,v. 
: You can be assured that an or- a number of informal sPminars ])re- sociation. Terwilliger, faculty advisor of the ing, .John H. Boo!, .Tr., "'illiam S. 
' I r · I · o · · J Stull, Sapfo ( 'hacona, David E. ganization of the type contemplated vious to tie {ectta of r1g-111a During the visitation by the ltltu(·an, and his wife, Keith David- George, ( 'harles E. Watros, Guy .T. 
in your proposal will receive both t 'ompositions, giving- Ithaca Col- board, the.v will al>[>raise every as- ~011, faculty advisor o( the C'ay. ( 'oslello. Ronald L. Howe, Donald the hearty endorsement and the l<.•g(• c:olll[losers.· an 01>1JOrtunit,.· to 1iect of 011eration in all de]Jartments ug-a,i. and his wife, and Charlie ,. 
E. Dickerman, Richard B. \ arner, active cooperation of the adminis- of 0111, college. Ithaca f'olege ac- 1 "hatlidd of WH< 'F. :\Ir. Chatfield, 
rehearse and hear their composi- who fr newsman at radio station :\larga1·et :\1. Roberts. 
tration. . . . . . f t·Pptance for membership will de- l'lt.•·.e·1 .. ,,11 l',tlll("lt·11111 .. T I \ tions. ( ·onst ructn·e cnt1c1sm is o - 1 .• I t tl , ., , • . ose1> 1 , . Sincerely yours, 11end UJ>on the re]lort and recom- \VH( ·u and aut 10r of ' ,etter o 1e Salvato, .Jean D. Pile, Patricia :\l. Howard I. Dillingham fered. if desired by the eomJ>oser, mendation which will be submitted Editor," a daily radio t·olumn read 
Shiner. Howard A. Oaks, Eugene Assistant to the President by faculty members and fellow stu- to the commision at the conclusion 
I 
over the a. irwaves. wil_I be the p;uPst 
\'. Billings, Solon ( ·arrasas. Donald dellt "· The comJmsition will finally of the visitation. speaker !or the evenrng. ~ R. Howard, :\largarct n. Weaver, 
George Donneson, .Tames C. Show-
Wag~ Board _Holds 178 Colleges and Universities Enter Essay Contest t~1;~~/'0~~:11~~:i.~1.ta<~~e~~;~t~~;:;~ 
Pubhc Hearangs Conducted by Nat1·ona• Counc1·1 of Jew,·sh Wom. ~n jorie n. Peck, :\fary .J. Smith, Ward ii I. Johnson, :\lildred :\!. Ebert, :\far-1 n Syracuse Mar 5 private schools, 39 denommat10nal Yin A, Gould, Joan Il. Lippner. Don-
• Essays from seniors of more than nial Convention to be held next colleges and ·!9 state universities. aid K. Grundtisch, Huth L. Hoss, 
Oren Root, chairman of the New 175 colleges and universities have month, :\lar. Hi-21l, in Cleveland , The 17S colleges are located in all Barbara A. Dorwald, Barbara .T. 
York State Camp Counselor :\lini- been receh·ed by the National Coun- she stated. parts of the United States; r,5 are 
I mum Wage Board, announced today cil of .Jewish Women in connection Screening of the essays is now in the east, 5G in the middle west, 
that llUbllc hearings will be held with its nationwide essay contest under way by a live-man .fudges 36 in the south, and 21 in the far 
In New York City and Feb. 26 and on "The :\feaning of Academic Free- Committee. headed by Supreme west. In addition, 13 foreign stu-
,varnt>r . .Joan E. Silverman, Patri-
cia .J. Arcuri, Paul \V. Thomann 
Gary W. Hall. 
27 and in Syracuse on :\far. 5. dom," which closed December 31, Court .Justice William 0. Douglas. dents com]Jleting their education at "In recent years, some colleges 
The hearings are part of an ex- 1952, :\!rs. Irving :\l. Engel, New Other members include: Ralph American universities participated and universities have been suh-
hausting study by the nine-member York, National President, revealed Bunche, winner of the Nobel Peace in the contest. They come from jt,cted to efforts to restrain their 
board preparatory to submitting today. Prize in l!J50; Thurman W. Arnold, various parts of the world includ- traditional- free exchange of ideas 
recommendations for wage floors F'ive cash prizes, totalling $5,000, author ,md former Associate .Jus- ing Nigeria, Kenya, England, Brit- and opinions," the NCJW. President 
for camp counselors to State In- will be awarded to the winning tice of the U.S. l'ourt of Appeals; ish ,vest Indies, Virgin Isles, Israel stated. "To safeguard this priceless 
dustrial Commissioner Edward members of the graduating class of :\frs. Douglas Horton, educator and and Africa. American tradition of free exchange 
Corsi. '53, who were the only ones cli- former head or the Women's Re- The fundamental purpose of the of thought in education against any 
I "These hearings will provide an gihle to participate in the contest, serve, U.S. Navy; and Dr. Abram L. National Council of Jewish ,vomen threat of repression from the out-
opportunity for both employees and :\!rs. Engel pointed out. First prize Sachar, President of Brandeis Uni- in s11011soring th<· essay contest, side world or from fear to speak 
elllJJloyers to tell us about wages will be $2,500; second, $1.000; and versity. :\!rs. Engel explained, was to en- up within the classroom, Council 
and conditions of employment," third, fourth and fifth, $250 each. The wides11read national Interest courage thoughtful exploration and initiated its contest." 
· · t dents w1·11 1·n tl1e contest l\Irs '~ngel noted fortl1right expressio·n on tl1e sub- Th" ff · d I d snld Mr. Root today. "We arc es- Names of wmmng s u • · "' • ts e ort 1s irect y relate to 
pecially anxious to hear from coun- be announced at the National Coun- was underscored by the high num- ject of academic freedom among Council's Freedom Campaign which 
cil of Jewish Women's 20th Terin- her of entries received from 90 the students themselves. ( Contirzurd 011 Pag,· 6, Column 1) (Continued on page 5) 
2 Friday, February 27, 1953 THE ITHACAN 
DROP US A LINE 
"Letters to the Editor" was set up as a column to give the 
views of Ithaca College students. Last year, the students seemed 
to take advantage of the chance to air their gripes. This yea_r, .by 
the absence of letters, it would seem that the students are sat1sf1ed 
with everything that pertains to the school and students. But that 
isn't true. 
The gripes are still there; the column would exist if anyone 
cared to use it, but it seems that the urge to get it out in the op~n 
where it just might do some good has disappeared. In reply to this, 
you may hear "But what good would it do? They probably won't 
even print it." "You mean to tell me that if I stick my neck out, 
it's going to get me anywhere except in trouble?" In answer to the 
first retort, the / thacan prints any letter that has a name attached 
to it; on the writer's request, the name may be withheld. In answer 
to the second, if you aren't going to "stick your neck out" you can 
expect nothing to be accomplished. And who knows, something 
might be done. 
It seems impossible to believe that the school spirit of the 
student has descended to such a low that they refuse to do any-
thing about bettering certain conditions. 
The next time that you have something to say, say it out loud; 
say it in a "Letter to the Editor." 
Blood-Your Gift of Life 
In Korea suddenly there was war. Guns flamed and American 
and other U.N. troops· fell wounded by the hundreds, by the 
thousands. By the thousands they desperately needed the greatest 
single life-saving medicine-human blood. 
From Washington came an urgent requtst for blood from U.S. 
civilians. Five days after the first public appeal, whole blood was 
being flown 7,000 miles over the Pacific to the battlefront. Two days 
later it was flowing into the veins of wounded men. One week wit-
nessed a miracle of supply to meet an emergency halfway around 
the world. 
One simple, vital fact made the miracle possible. That fact was, 
and is, the existence of an efficient, working network of blood dona-
tion centers, and the organization to draw, process, and distribute 
blood wherever it is needed. This network is the American Red 
Cross National Blood Program. 
It started in peacetime, in January, 1948, to augment the 
supply of blood and plasma for the sick and injured among the.vast 
civilian population. Since then, more than 1,500,000 Amencans 
have given blood voluntarily to supply this human medicine to 
hundreds of thousands of patients in more. than 2,500 hospitals. 
That job has been continuing, and ever expanding. 
It grew strong, and flexible to meet emergencies. It made pos-
&ible the quick tapping and expansion of human resources to send 
thousands of pints of blood to Korea. Blood played a large role in 
setting a new record low death rate among wounded men in war. A 
soldier, telling of casualties when his company was caught in 
vicious shellfire, wrote his sister that "the blood and plasma the 
Red Cross has sent us has probably saved three-quarters of the 
wounded right here on the batltefield." 
Now the demands for blood are skyrocketing, with the threat 
of all-our war, with the specter of atomic bombings of homeland 
cities. 
The Department of Defense wants a strong, ready source of 
supply that can bring ,vhole blood from civilians to save men where-
ever they may have to fight. As a second line of defense, it is start-
ing to stockpile hundreds of thousands of units of dried plasma, to 
be raced to wounded men anywhere. 
How well it succeeds depends upon you. IC's Blood Drive, ::\1lay 
5, 1953. 
A TRIUMPH OF COMPROMISE 
From the Connecticut Campus, University of Connecticut: 
An unheralded and modestly publicized event occurred here 
last week, the significance of which cannot be overlooked. . 
We acclaim the action of the University Board of Trustees m 
naming as the official blue of Connecticut's blue and wl~ich school 
colors the l'iational Flag blue from the Standard Amencan Color 
Card ( ninth edition), cable number 70077. 
We gather from the official news release that the action was a 
-triumph of compromise and a successful attempt to formulate. a 
clear-cut policy for this University. It may sound easy to pick out 
a shade of blue but when we consider a committee had 55 possible 
~hades from which to choose we begin to see the magnitude of the 
task. 
Our faith in the democratic process is reaffirmed when we real-
ize that some dozen members of the Board of Trustees agreed on a 
most specific course of action. \Ve congratulate the meeting of minds 
at cable number 70077 (ninth edition) ... 
"The shade is lighter and has less red in it than midnight blue," 
says the news rele_ase. \Ve are assur~d _that cab!~ number 70077 
( ninth edition), bcmg less red than midnight blue, 1s more red than 
morning blue. \Ve picture it as somewhere near afternoon blue, 
and revel in the good taste displayed by the choosers. 
But we need not be bothered with such ambiguities in the 
future. When picking out a jacket, a pcnn~nt or perhaps wool to 
knit a pair of Connecticut hiue socks for a friend, one does not have 
ro trouble store clerks with midnight, morning, navy, azure, royal, 
sea shell or sky blue (pink). One may confidently ask for cable 
number 70077 ( ninth edition) without further ado. 
We wish the Trustees similar: success in choosing an appropriate 
shade of white to match. 
Ry 11111 I•'letcher 
\Vhat was your impression of 
your first blind date? 
Joan C!eason: He 
was a very nice 
boy, but how he 
could talk! I don't 
think he ever did 
find out who I was 
because I never 
had a chance to tell 
By Jerry Usdane l 
at a local 
theater re-
l happened 
"You're crazy, it doesn't 
sound anything like Birdlancl 
music." Although it was probably 
a guess the second of these two 
pleasant listening. Both progres-
sive jazz and bop use chords which ~ 
never would be heard in dixie, jazz, 
or swing, since these chords are 
fuller and often more closely re-
lated. The progressions ( the 
changes from one chord to the 
next) are much more advanced and 
dissonant than in other popular 
music. 
In a book entitled "A History of 
.Jazz In America" by Barry Uianor 
I found a few brief comments in a 
chaJ)ter titled "Bop". Barry Ulanov. 
him. intellectuals was correct. 
"Birdland" is a :-:cw York night 
spot which has furthured a popular 
form of American music by featur-
ing such artists as Georgie Auld, 
Dizzy Gilles11ie, Stan Getz, F'lip 
Phillips, Illinois .Tacket, and Charlie 
Parker . .Terry \Vaid, Louie Arm-
a native resident of New York, grad. 
uated from Columbia University in 
1939. He has written a biographr 
of Duke Ellington and one of Bin~ 
Crosby. Now, in addition to his : 
duties as editor of the music mag- : 
azine "Metronome" and "Your I 
~lusic," he is teaching in the Eng- ~ 
lish department at Barnard CollC'ge ! 
Ron Howe:. As 
my wife reads this 
{:olumn, I'd better 
not release any in-
criminating com-
ments on the sub-
ject. ( Do you blame 
me?) strong, Benny Goodman, Artie Shaw, Lionel Hampton and a host "Bop musicians depart from the 
of other "big name" band leaders constricting tonic-subdominant- · 
Ernie Newbury: do not feature, play, or aspire to dominant roundelay which has. 
I've nevei· had a play this form of music. Their worn so many ears to a frazzle. , 
blind date. I'm not styles range from commercialized carrying the melody from the first 
a gambler. dixie to swing. thought the last bar, punctuating : 
Bud Gibb: Date? 
She was blind. 
This form of music is "free", to both the melody and its harmonic 
say the least, when compared to unrl(•1 pinning with bright and fresh 
n.ore serious music. However, in 
its own right it is an art which is 
diffiC'ult to master and aJ)JJreciate 
as is its counterpart. Bop and pro-
gressive jazz are characterized by 
strong secondary accents. A pas-
sage in dixie or swing would be 
strong-weak, strong-weak, but in j 
_j 
Iloh Riee: What bop it would be weak-strong, weak-
\\as my i:nprC's- strong. This rythm creates a Yery 
sion '? I'll never go aboriginal and highly emotional 
out with her again. moocl. "Ideas" of the performer 
lllt(·riections. Next in order are the 
up\Jr.:lt accents of bop and the vig-
orou;, change that has overtaken 
drumming. F'inally, in the key sec- : 
tion of any analysis of bop, one '. 
comes to the use of unusual i11ter- ; 
vals, of passing notes and passing i 
chords in the construction of bop : 
lines ancl their supports ending with ; 
that celebrated identifying note of · 
the lli<:dium, the flatted fifth." 
All forms of popular music haw ' 
been undermined with trite, sloppy : 
ancl generally poor composition and 
performances. Individual tastes and 
opinions difcr greatly. Neverthe-
less these few basic patterns con-
stitute a criteria for judging the 
type and worthiness of this music 
which is commonly associated with 
"Birdland." 
Gretchen f'arich-
ner: All I can re-
member ahout the 
date was that we 
went bowling. The 
only thing that im-
pressed me was 
the condition I was 
in the next day. 
Barbara Dor -
wald: It was a 
double date. He 
I also rate J)rime importance in bop 
I and J)rogressive jazz. Scale pas-
, . I sages or arpegg1ated (hroken) 
I chords are JJlayecl and "followed 
! UJJ" on chordal changes in the 
i rhythm section. This building of 
1 
"ideas" very often can be heard 
1 by an untrained ear for the pyra-
mids created are obvious and make 
I.~ C. 
by John Kontrabecki 
IT 
....-R was nice, but the other fellow was The most vicious 
nicer. I ended the tyranny is the 
C'Ycning with the shackling of the 
flash of incandescent motion. S!'c 
a play, or act in one, or partake in 
sonie aspect of its production, when ot11er girl's elate. 
Alice Babcock: 
He was very nice. 
We had a lot of 
fun. He was a good 
companion. ( I don't 
care if I 1ie,·er see 
him again.) 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
THE ITHA< 'A); 
Ithaca C'ollege 
Ithaca, New York 
mind to the despo-
1 
all the sepa~ate eleme-nts, teC'hni-
tism of fear; and , cal and creative, shall fuse into an 
the insidiousness of i I h:i.rmoniously balanced whole, one 
fear is that it may enhancing the brilliance of the 
exist unrecognized, otlu,r and thereby reflecting the 
rotting the cellsto- genius of itself. It would, I ti• ink. 
waste even as the soul in despera- be <1uite a play. 
tion seeks escape. Look to it, bro- Self-deceit is the armor of trcach-
ther; your chains are showing. ery; when it comes on stage, it is 
lre,ny: The self-assured poise of i the a!'tist's cue to exit. 
the V-Girls contrasting- the re-j 'Hamlet' was a great experience: 
SC'ntfully controlled features of the! for many, many, many reasons-
policewoman g-uarding them. I I am happy it is over. 
* * 
.. 
* • • 
.\ih•rthoughts on llamlet: "What is it, Father, bids me u,·e?" 
The public has but slight con- "That you may oneday b·.' a 
ception of the envy, resentment, man." 
Out of the teacher's hectic I bitterness, frustration, happiness, "I shall be, too, oneday, a 
schedule and exciting life, let me joy, ecstacy, exaltation, or the over- corpse." 
?Xprcss my aJJJJrcciation and that whelming physical and emotional "One day you were not; no:· in 
of my students who saw Ithaca upheavals that can enslave one in the shadow of a dream. Could you 
('ollPgo's most excellent and in- the production of such a play. trifle then with 'morrow?" I 
tellig-el}t JJroduction of "Hamlet." ~lost regard the actor as a per- "I was not and knew not; bud 
The College should swell with versity of human nature embody- with being came its knowledge Ile· I 
pride ancl p::iint its fingers toward ing the elements of life in a display ing is implied in was, is and wiJJ."I 
the theatre there and scream- of egocentric egotism. Ha- - - -ha. ":\Iy son, expecting ~ccident. rJ 
I 
"That's just another thing that I could, with not too great a shall fertilize the bloom before you [ 
makes me the great school I am." strain, play, acceptably, a game of But I was young and dreamed once.I 
Bob ~loss deserves every super- ball; could the ballplayer as easily as you, of days and nights, and how I 
lative in our language for his most 'render some twelve or sixteen to live them. I knew, too, my breath, 
<'ontrolled and alive Hamlet. His lines?' This does not mean that I was but a vapor in the clo111JJess[ 
every worcl bled reasoning . .Joyce am a good ballplayer (which I am sky; and one day I should come toil 
~liles "bewitched" my students and not), nor that the ballplayer is a be no more, and, as all men, sleep 
for me was the epitome of fine arts bad actor; but, rather, that each and die. The thought, as yours en·I 
combined. Her performance ranks specific sphere of activity demands gulfed me in its hopeless muck. Ij 
with the greatest! a certain element of principle in- saw my time a senseless change ofl 
Bert DeRose contributed superb alienable to the other, and one shapes." , 
warmth and understanding to a more than the other. "Yes, my Father, that is what r: 
(Co11li11urd on Pagr 3, Column l} I pray I may, before I quit this feel; that this moment but reflccts
1 
I 
r 
Li. 
- - - -
by Gloria Realmuto 
----- ------, 
I 1-[ I 
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A new bacteriolgical laboratory 
which is being installed in the 
1•11ysiotherapy Building will be 
r<'ady for use for physiotherapy 
111 ajors within thc-'next few weeks. 
·r1w course to he taught in the lab 
will t<':JCh thP students the tech-
uiqucs of laboratory work so that 
ihey may, after graduation, become 
,tffi!iatcd with an institution where 
1 h<'Y"ll bP doing research work. 
at her office in the :\lusic Build- the Eagles Ilallroo111 at which time> by Phyllis Zipes 
ing. Among the articles arc a husi- the Cinderella Queen will be chosen. n,.\SS OF •;;:! I 1'1,.\SS OF •;;1 
ncss law text, a history text. a ____ BA11BAHA ("ljJ1TIS, P. E., is, \\"ILLIA:\! STE\"!·:. llusiness. is 
pair of men's glasses and three I J • t :\I :\I · ;x y I, t ran•lling throughout the South-I . . l U'.'l:E:SCO .eac 1111g a . t. . orns, 1 • • 
1iuirs of mittens. They may be II coo1>eratwn wit I ROBERT \\"HI~ARTY. P. E., is <'ast supen-ising Electronic Field 
1 · d t th 'I · n "ld" and Ai\TA's Celebration of the · El 
c anne a e ,, us1c \II mg. International Thcat1·c :\lontl1, '.. I1·. working at the Y.:"11.C.A. in Geneva, Engineering for Dynamic ' ec-
* • • N y t1·onies in ~- \'". 
Professor l•'rccl Brewer is now \\'oocl will 1ircscnt, in the Green ' . . CORNELUIS VAN DEUSEN, P. 
n '! e 7 s · d REBEC"C"A "BECKIE," WALLER. directing the "Religion :\lakes noom ·' ar. "· , •, a memorize E.. is teaching at C"airo Central 
n d • Tl t d t· .\lusic, is teaching- at Blackstone. News" broadcasts which arc heard ca er 8 ica re pro uc ion of School in C"airo. l\'. Y. 
at 5:-iii JJ.m., Fri., over the Rural :\lolicre·s Social c·omedy, 'l'he JJis- \"irg-inia. GLE'.'I: :\!AllSHALL. Drama, is 
.. .. .. 
A four-year scholarship for Itlia-
,·a College's Liberal Arts Depart-
111t•nt is being awarded to any high 
,c-hool senior who is selected by 
his principal or a committee of 
tPachcrs. 
Radio Network. The radio and anlllrope. :\!ARY l•'RA;";<'IS "GUS," GEIB. eu1T1 inly in Hollywood. Calif . 
television news writing- students In this production. Alceste will I'. K, is th e as,;iS tant recreation di- HARRY A. BEAULIEU, P. E., is 
prepare the copy. and Roy Hardi- be played by .John Kontrabecki, rector at c ·reedmore Slate Hospi- Ih·ing in Washington, D. C., and 
1, d T 1 1 ta! in Long- Island, i\. Y. t 1 . 1 1 1 1 . Oxon nan an , oan ,cec I serve as re- J>hilante. by \\'altPr Carlin; Oronte, eac 11ng c emen ary sc 100 m 
porters for the J)rogram. The broacl- by .Jim Parisi; Celemcne, by Mar- NA:S:C'Y BUSH, P. E. is teaching Hill, :\!aryland. 
casts are heard over 15 stations ilyn Kaiilan; Eliante. by Gwen at. Frewshurg Central School in BARBARA .JENNE, ?.Iusic, is 
. .. . 
:\liss Potter has several lost ar-
t ides which have been turned in 
As I. C. It 
(Continued from page SJ) 
a time that never was and will not 
he again.'' 
"You cannot enjoy the thought 
your worth is paltry, that it matters 
little whether you are or never 
"'ere." 
"That, my Father, is my creed." 
throughout New York state. Grush.... Arsinoe, by .Joan Colt; Frewshurg, K Y. teaching in Clinton, N. Y. Barbara 
"' * • Aeaste, by .Tames Parker; Clirandre, .JAi\ Pl~TERS and llON PED- was just recently engaged. 
KaJ)pa Gamma Psi members are by George Hayward; Basque, by ROI\E, Speech, are doing stock DONALD FREEMAN, P. E., is 
now in rehearsal for their annual \'crnon Hinkle; an Officer, by Jose work in Sarasota, Jo'lorida until the teaching in Stockbridge Valley Cen-
recital wl1ich will he presented in Polansky; and Dubois, by Lloyd middle of April. tral School in :\lunnsville, N. Y. 
the College Theater in the near :Meeker. 
future. 
~ * • 
Preparations are now being made 
for the annual "Kap1>a Gamma 
Wcckcncl" which wil be held April 
10, 11, and 12. 'I'he weekend will in-
clude a banquet. initiation of 
pledges, a party, a 11icnic, and will 
be highlighted by the "<"indcrella 
Ball." 'Phe dance will be held at 
He: "What woulcl l havi, to gin• 
you for one little kisi; ?"' 
She: "Chloroform.'" 
.. ~ . 
Progress involves risks; yo11 
can't steal second with your foot 
on first. 
"But you do not accept it. If ::.------------------------------------------------------------
you did. you would straight ancl 
end yourself." 
"But-" 
"No buts, my son. There are 
enough of those shading the grass 
whpre those like you are fatting 
thPir suet over the heat of their 
own slew. You have but one de-
cision in this world, my son: to live, 
or die. You did not ask to come: 
you do not have to stay. If you do, 
,·011 must believe in yourself and 
;he moment of your time, for that 
is all that matters. But, if you can-
not, then clear the walk, for I and 
those of men who grasp a satisfac-
tion from today and do not concern 
ourselves with that which was, or 
that which will never be, shall 
trample you until you feed the 
tiNids -and then your decision will 
111attet· little either way. ;\lake of 
toclay what you feel and think; ancl 
if not, then say your goodbY quicklY 
with joy and haste-and godspecd 
to your waste." 
Letter . • • 
(Conti1111rd from Page Z) 
grPat role. Only a personality that 
grPat could make Polonius so very 
:11 (·e11tablc. Walt <"arlin gPts scorecl 
a rosv "A" for his uninhibited con-
1·1•11tr~tion and most wonderful dc-
V<·lo1>mcnt. 
.James Parisi acted with emotional 
~1 ";ulfastness too. A splendid orchid 
to Jim Parker for invcntini crea-
1 ivPness. Befon' I get too finh,hecl, 
11·1 me ex1>lain. "Bnn·os'" for 11er-
f<Ttly spl<'ndi<I .lohn Kontrahe('ki 
who reads lines with all the in-
t, n~ity and apJJrPcia1 ion any hu-
11.an could 110ssihly have. 
Quick head pats to Polansky and 
lla;·ward who contributed consider-
ahly to the excellPncc of a most. 
t1•11al'io11;; play. 
:\ly only criticism here is with 
!I.. ,111dienee who seemed horribly 
rl'xt niincd. But, in retrospect, I have 
long felt. that thP people who arc 
aH~ol"iated with Ithaca College arc 
too darned inhibited. How can the 
arts fly to exciting heights when 
('\'l•ryonc in the school is afraid to 
stand up straight and yell his mind 
to his compatriots and thus live 
as I h(•sc cries combine to create 
life in all its delightful beauty . 
. \nd a hurnhle bow to the theatre's 
!!;!'Pat asset-Gene Wood and his 
ll·1'11ni<:al staff. 
Sincerely, 
:l!ort' Clark. Director 
Speech and Dramatics 
e said -t:o rne, ll S -1:hern helle one. II ~ ,,1?d\l<.e -1:.0 -t:.ell. !jO~ -~se -they're free k l..uc.l<.1es ca ,, "Jhal:. I smo e the drawl t 
f>.nd eas~ on d H Levine 
Richar . · f Vermont 
Univers,tY 0 
and LUCKIES 
TASTE BETTER! 
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the ~ of a 
cigarette. 
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco. 
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ... 
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike ... 
Be Happy-GO LUCKY! 
Le Regts-t:.rar-
1 t. lo see -tn ,_ oean• . wen -1:. me -to -1:.,e t.u ky Strike- • 
I-le sen "d ''Son, smoke ch' 1ney're clean~ 
,he oean sa• • th' 1nen're. fres · 
1he!:!'re srnoo • " , 
. . A Spiegler . 
w,11,am · n University 
Northwester 
@A. T.Co. 
·- el high grades 
In spelling class ;i!i;I~ see 
Because we t.·ng cigareHes 
,hat. be-1:-ler-tas , 
Spell 1-.S./M· F.T. 
PllODUCT OF tfl:,.;/~:l'~ AMERICA'S LEADING MA~UFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
l M>l>._; 
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By Ferd Reinlieb 
.\ n,·w polin wa~ inaugur,ttPd at I show 1~ l(11d~ l'aolangl'li. hcttcr 
\\"IT.I last w,•ek whH"h shouhl prove known for his "Dig To11" on Fri. 
hl'nifil'ial to 1110s\ students. l·'rom Th,· show fl'atnrcs mnsil' of all 
now on. a 11 It ha,·a l"ollcg-p ,·onccrls Ya ric•tiPs ancl some 110Ptry whosP 
will ht' 1>roa11l·ast live. ln the past, excelll'nce will suprise you. That's 
,..011H· ,·on,·,·rts Wl're not earried and \Ion nights at !I: :in for "\lusicalp." 
wPr,· only n·t·orde<l for the band An attPmpt is hPini:; made to 
or orl'hest ra to hear thl' following hroa1l1·ast the I·IC'pta1?:onal track 
d:.y, :'\ow 1t is possible for the per- 1·1pt>t whil'l1 is g-oing to take placP 
""n who docs not feel like hraving :it l'onll'll's Barton Hall '.\lar. i. 
tlw 1·aral',e~ of Jthal'a's weath,•r. to You'll notil-P I say attem11t. becausP 
,-.ta~ at homt• and hear th,•se con- 110thing is definite yet. IL would lH' 
,·,•rts on the high-fidelity hroad- a gn•at feather m \\Tl'.l's eap if W<' 
1-asu, of ""IT,T. wPrl' ah!P to do this. I believe we 
l·'or those o( our listening audi-
.. 11,·t• who hare pr011011nt:cd tastes 
ill musi,·al listening, ".\t Your He-
q l!Pst'· is the show (or you. The 
,..[ww stands for just what the title 
says. Whatever you want to hear, 
whether it be Bat:h or Bop, just 
J)ick up your phone and call 8-7-7-0. 
\\"hen the man answers, tell him 
what you'd like to hear. "At Your 
llequest," can be heard every night 
rrnm 11 to 11: 55 p.m. 
won lei h<! the first radio station 
ill the country to carry a tral"k 
llH't•t ,·om11!Ptely, trials in the after-
noun illcludecl. Our spec:ial events 
d1rcl'lor .. \Jan· Shapiro, has been 
worki11g on the plans for several 
wePks now and we wish him com· 
11Icte success. 
Dra,·os of the week-Joel Levy, 
and his production, "Date Night" 
.... Rudy Paolangl'li, for his new 
show, ".\lusiealc" Dick OwPn 
ancl .Jal'k Hewitt, for their excel-
A new show has appeared on the lent dramatic scripts which will he 
horiwn of WIT.!. Its name is used on "('ampus Playhouse" in till' 
".\lusicalc." The originator of the nt•xt two weeks. 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
HICKEY1S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 
We Carry a 
COMPLETE LINE OF MAGAZINES 
including 
PROFESSIONAL DANCE, MUSIC and 
ART TITLES 
'Poor Foundation 
In Liberal Arts' 
Says College Man 
I 1-"l·om a 11'1 tcr to the Daily Spartan, 
fan .JosP Stall' !'olll'RP, C'alif.): 
\\"hat's all this rot ahout liberal· 
arts PdUl'ation '? liig-hcr p(lucation 
to1lay must exist purely for prep-
aration for a vocation. This liberal 
arts plan docs not prepare a pe1·-
son to takP his place as a money-
maker, a l 00 per Penl American. 
I know a few J)ersons who have 
a Jiheral arts (•clucation. and each 
Olli' is neurotic or J)sycho. One in 
11arti<:ular. \\:hon1 l try to a\·oid, 
wasll's hours at a limp sitting- in 
lo!'al restaurants, sip11ing- coffee 
and discussing- BePthoven. Plato 
and Faulkner, and I understand 
that creditors fly after him as to 
moth~ after an old oYercoat in a 
c·hi!:'Pt. 
By Milly Ebert 
.lui;t what would he du if he had I 
to manage a going business. Joe Palmieri 
1 
':)oug Bege_a 
!\"o! At a time when America can .lo<' Palmeri, editor in chief of, The semor class president. Doug--
1,pc·omP thl' SllJ)rcme nation in the t.hc lthal'an. first Joined the stalt" 1 Ias Begeal, started being- an active 
world we must teach onlv vol'a- of the paper during the spring of student while still in high school. 
tions. such as sc>!ling-, accounting, 1951 as a news reirnrter. Last fall He hails from Sidney, N. Y., where 
advertising and credit collection. he became business manager, and he also received his education. Doug 
Patriotic young- men and women he and his staff huiJt up the Ith- was invited to the 1'ational Honor 
of high intcllig-pnce must he train- acan advertising ai•eount wilich had Society. He was a member of the 
cd to take their 11lac·es as captains been sadly ncg-Jected since World student council, and French club, 
of industry or as master salesmen War 11. took part in both the junior and 
who can nattl•r everyone and who Besides his work 011 the school senior Jllays, wrote for the school (:a11 .•. induce IH'l'sons tu buy. . b f JJa(ler and helr,ed with the senior raJH'r .Joe is an active mem er o 
In this age of great athletes and Kappa Psi Alpha as pledg-e master, year book. 
tl'levision, liberal arts learning is 1!)52-53, Adelphi, Newman Club; After gradutaing from high school 
obsolete. and must. be written off and he is a member of Who's ,vho in Doug entered the United States 
the book of this grand and g-lorious ·American Colleges, editor of the Army and went to basic supplies 
nation! _____ Tompkins County ;'l;ewsletter for school. He later spent some time 
SPrvicemen of this county sta- in Alaska as a clerk typist and 
Harvard College 
Hygiene Teachers 
Say No to No-Doz 
Two members of the Hygiene de-
tioned all over the world. This past was discharged in 1946 with a 
summer .Toe received a New York 
State veteran's scholarship. 
Before .Toe entered Ithaca Col-
sergeant rating. 
Doug attended the Albany Busi-
ness < 'ollege for a half a year and 
lege he was a resident of Elmira then UJ)Un the recommendation of 
Heights and a graduate of Thomas friends he came to Ithaca Colleg-c 
A.· Edison High School. During his and entered the business depart-
junior and senior years he played ment in the fall of 1949. He Is in-
partment at Harvard University · terested in Business education. He 
have warned students that the use ~~1~·si~iasf:o~:~s.anJ~eto~!in!~rt u:: has completed his practice teachin,; 
of 'No-Doz' is partially responsible United States Navy and was a truck at \'an Etten; and is now teaching 
for the nervous collaJ)se of many 
students around exam time. driver in the Seabees. While in at the Cascadilla school. This Is a 
s~rvice he spent 12 months in Oki- college preparitory school where 
Dr. Arlie Bock, hygiene professor. nawa and was finally discharged Doug- teaches typing- and shorthand. 
- ..... -- -
terms the taking of 'No-Doz' pills in rn4G. The next two years found Doug- has been active on the I. C. 
" "self-inflicted injury." He adds, "If Joe at Bryant and Stratton Busi- campus in many ways. He is a 
-a--"===~~, a fellow can't do his work without ness Institute in Buffalo, majoring member of the student council, was L -: ~ resort to such drugs, I would say in sales and advertising. After grad- pro-council for Kappa Psi Alpha. 
~00u 5ho fil; t I he doesn·t belong in school." uation he was self-employed for is on the make up staff of the 
,~LPH C SMITH 'PTopv Dr. Arthur Contratto, instructor two years when, on the recommen- Ithacan, has been co-editor of the 
in nwdicine, says the piJls often elation of the Dean of Students of , C"ayugan for the past two years, 
cause "severe nervous reaction his hi~h school, he enrolled in the and has been invited to American 
CHANDLER'S 
---JEWELERS---
DIAMONDS Bulova, Longines Hamilton Watches 
202 E. State St. First Nat. Bonk Bldg. 
D 
[J 
D 
[l 
D 
ITHACA COLLEGE'S 
COMING ACTIVITIES 
March l Bond Concert 
Theater 8:15 P. M. 
March 2 Sampson vs. I. C. 
Basketball Seneca Gym 
March 6 Cortland vs. Ithaca College 
Basketball Seneca Gym 
March 7 Cortland vs. Ithaca College 
Wrestling Seneca Gym 
March 8 Sonata Recital 
F. Pranzatelli, violin G. Driscoll, Piano 
Theater 8:15 P. M. 
.... 
CORNER 8001{ STORE 
(In the Middle of the Block) 
EARL DEMOTTE 
which, although temporary, is School of Business here at Ithaca Student Leaders and Who's Who in 
handicapping." College. Ameriean ('olleges. 
':\'o-Doz' sold without prcscrip- At present Joe is in charge of the Doug hopes to find a position as 
tion, is standard equipment for accounting office at J. E. Walsh & business teacher in a small central-
many students who feel the need to Son, the Ithaca Nash dealer. For ized school when he graduates. He 
cram the dock-around for final someone interested in advertising prefers this type of school because 
exams. A Food and Drugs Adminis- he has made a good start. he feels it affords a closer relaticrn-
tration representative puts it in _____ ship between teacher and student,. 
t.he same class with aspirin, since y Good luck to you. 
the stimulant caffeine is its on1~- Typica I outh? 
active ing-n,dient. lllili...1 s h Th• / 
Harvard University has an- 1"11110 UC 1ng 
;;:,;::~ui:e :~
1
~a
1
:~:u:~:tc:i~:;:~ Claims Magazine 
cause we've never seen one ... We 
can't help wondering where the 
author found his perfect s11ecimen. 
if 'No-Doz' is a JJartial cause. We saw a piece recently in a "The American Boy" is a popuh•r 
VARIDEO 
IS 
national magazine describing- the myth. .Illustrators and authors 
characteristics of "The American combine alJ the admirable chara<"· 
Boy." According to the article, he teristics found in A.merican you1h 
has even. white teeth, crisp hair, 
wide spaced eyes, a lanky, muscu-
lar framP. strong-, long-fingerecl 
hands, a healthy, ,vcll-scrubbed 
to create a composite picture of an 
American stereuty]le. It has result-
ed in a cult of sameness. 
We'd like to see stories and pie-
COMING SOON 
look and a flair for wearing casual tures concerned with Joe Blow, 
clothes. who doesn't want to be a bif;· 
league baseball player but lik~s 
to play the bassoon. Maybe then all 
men could feel that they had a boY· 
WP are rather interested in the 
story of "The American Buy" be-
BUY HER 
A CORSAGE 
from 
PRATT'S FLOWER SHOP 
214 E. Seneca St. 
hood which was somewhat normnl. 
The thing boils down to this: A 
bunch of dogma-bound felJows are 
trying- to be something that isn't. 
"The American Boy" doesn't exist. 
1 
TRY OUR 65c BLU];: PLATE 
Monarch Restaurant 
206 S. Cayuga St. 
Meal Tickets Save 10% 
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Wrestlers Upset Lock Haven 16-14 
Teachers' Seven Year Mat Title Won Older Generation Doubtful of Youth Kappa Gamma Psi 
By Ithaca's Powerful Grapplers (From Denver Clarion, University older generation? "Begin fighting (Continue~ from page 1) 
ot Denver): or get out of Korea" "Get out of be performed in a spring or fall 
Ithaca College matmen scored a decidedly 16-14 win over a 
highly rated Lock Haven octet Feb. 21, at the Lock Haven State 
Teachers Field House. This is the first time in the sevcn-vear span 
of competition that Ithaca has defeated Lock Haven. · 
Ithaca's J>Oint winners were .Jim 
Howard. who pinned his man with 
a crucifix in 1: 25 of the second per-
10cl and. Ed Pucek. who J)innecl 
~raclntne of Lock H.'aven with a 
double arm tie-up in 1: 32 of the 
t hi, d period. Red Thoman. scored 
a lopsided 11-5 decision over Len-
trosky, and :\lort Schlein, also won 
a 1·ery close 3-1 decision over Den-
son. 
Ed :\langinelli lost a heartbreaker 
to Corter in the 123 class, with Cor-
ter barely eking out a 8-7 decision. 
LeFevor, IC 137 pounder, was 
pinned by DeAugustino in 1: 50 of 
by Ralph Rarrick 
The St. Bonaventure Indian~ 
smashed team scoring an'cl inrli-
\"idual records as they handed the 
Bombers a 91-62 loss at Olean. Sun 
The loss was the 12th in 17 starts 
(_or the lthacans. Three games are 
left on the schedule with Ftic:i 
the last road foe and Sampson and 
<"ortlancl visiting the Seneca sta-
dium. 
the second period. John Ciabotti The Donnie lads got off to a hot 
l:i7-ponnder lost a disputed de- start and !eel 29-12 at the quarter 
cision to Whitehall. The match encl- and ·12-27 at the half. Dill Kennville 
ed in a 9-!l draw, but to the sur-
prise of everyone including White-
hall, the official scorer gave the 
Lock-Havener 2 points for riding 
him. 
.John DeKay, the blond bomber, 
lost his first match in two years of 
varsity competition to a very strong 
o:J11onent. .Tack Craig. With the 
set a new individual Bonnie scor-
ing mark with 35 points. High men 
for Ithaca were Al Gilberti with 
19 markers and Ed Byrne with 13 
points. Superior height and shoot-
ing by the Indians spelled doom for 
the Bombers. 
,(·ore 1-1 and 8 seconds left to the 
l.•utch, Craig rushed at DeKay and The Bombers broke their six 
game losing streak by virtue of a 
(!rnpped him to the mat for a take- close Sl-7-1 win over East Strouds-
t!own. and the deciding margin of 
JHJints for the decision. 
'!'he match was held before a 
<·,,pacity crowd of 2,600 fans who 
.innmed the field house with thl' 
burg Teachers. A hot third quarter 
put the Ithacans ahead for keeps 
against the Teachers. The Teachers 
switched to a zone in the 3rd quar-
ter. aml Ithac·a outsC'orecl Strouds-
C1·ibbiug on tests, college basket- the i:J.N.", ". .Gove~nment js al- recital at the College Theater. 
ball scancials and panty raids, along ways corrupt-only those not smart This project is not run on a com-
with the revelations of drinking. enough get caught stealing." Petitive basis, and the main pur-
ilrngs and dope usecl by those of . pose is to give composers a medium 
the post Wor!cl War 11 era. have · · .Confornuty has come to con- for having their compositions per-
!eft many older people with apJ)re- note democracy; unorthodox views formed. 
hcns:on concerning the college- difference. And radicalism can mean Any person interested in submitt-
age group. subversion of the government. Toi- ing a composition should contact 
'l."outh has been classed as being eration thus becomes undemocratic! Paul Ingraham at Kappa Psi house, 
c,·nical. caustic, apathetic and un- or call ·1-9036. For the good of the State we must 
concerned with problems facing 
not allow it! the country. oblivious to anything 
hut fun. The older generation is Some of the older generation have 
worried. Youth itself, education and 
the social system are the causes, 
.hey say. Do something about it-
change youth to "do and think 
right."' 
lost faith and confidence in our own 
democratic institutions. Perhaps 
it's time the older generation 
"cleaned house" too. It is a chal-
But is it youtl1, the educational lenge-but are they capable of ac-
or social system alone"? .. .it is the 
home and the parent who influences 
the student the most. 
And what is the attitude o( the 
cepting it? 
Older and younger generations 
must work together, must. . .learn 
to be "fellow travelers" in the fight 
against communism and the pre-
servation of democracy. Panel Says Witch 
Hunt Tactics Are l 
lmpednn~ Free Ed 
Sprcial to Th,· lllrnra11 
Counselors' Hearings ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
selors in residence camps and both 
employers and counselors in hotel 
and bungalow day camps for chil-
dren." 
The New York City hearings will 
take place on Thurs., Feb. 26, at 2 
p.m., in room 500, 80 Centre Str.eet, 
and on Fri., Feb. 27, at 2 p.m. in 
room 659 Centre Street. 
The Syracuse hearing will be held 
on Thurs., :\Jar. 5, at 9 a.m., in the 
Appellate Division Court room of 
l the Count~· (:'ourt house. 
<'ollege professors are becoming 
reluctant to speak on controver-
sial issues. either on or off the 
campus. This was the opinion ex-
pressPd last week at the Eastern 
Regional convention of the Ameri-
can College Public Relations As-
c"q>ectation of seeing their home hurg l!l-R. The TeaC'hers lost the sociation. 
A panel discussing academic free-
dom ehargcd that professors' un-
l(JWJl boys score an easy triumph game in that quarter (or they ke11t 
Gver a supposedly weak Ithaca pac,• with the Bombers for the 
tr•am. However, a few minutes a[ter othei threP periJds. The big g-un 
the match began the audience rec- for the night was Eel Byrne with 25 
,1g;11izecl the prowess of the Ithaca points. the same number as Sloan 
willi n guess "to stick their nee k '======::::==::::=::::=:::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::.:::==::::::::.=.:=! 
out"" has hit the campus hard and f 
Grapplers and sweated out each 
contest. 
The victory gives the Ithacans 
a 6-1 record for the season. 
Ithaca's next two opponents are 
Alfred at Alfred. and Cortland at 
home to close out the season. 
'Phe Broadwell men literally 
smothered a comparatively weak 
Wilkes wrestling team by a lop-
sided 2·!-6 score on I~eb. H, at the 
of Stroudsburg- caged. Four other 
Ilomhen; were in double figures. Al 
Gilb,•r,i and Gran Roe poured in 
JG apiece. Don Howard ancl Walt 
.Tudll each scored 12 and 10 mark-
* * 
.. 
The Hobart Pagers came roaring 
hack from a 25-23 halftin:e clP(eat 
to hand the Bombers their eleventh 
loss by a 56-·l!l margin. The second 
Seneca Gymnasium. half drive by the TigC'rS was !Pel 
Eel :\langinelli started Ithaca on by Wilson of Hobart who sank 2-1 
the road to victory with a decision 1rnint$. u of them foul shots. Ed 
o,·er Suar. Fast pins were scored by Byrne !pd the Bombers with H 
.Jim Howard, .John Ciabotti and points before fouling out in the 
.Joh!l Del-i:ay. Decisions were racked fourth quarter. 
up by Eel Pucek, and :llort Schlein. 
The only Ithaca losses were close An upsl't was in th l' making as 
is proving harmful to higher educa- Jf 
tion. 
The Xew York Times qiiotes one 
of the educators 11resent, Dr. Carrol 
:\'ewsom. associate commissioner I 
of edttC"ation in 1\'ew York. as saying- I 
that teachers are afraid of beini,; I 
labeled "reel" or "pink." They tend 
to stay rig-ht in the middle of the I 
road, playing it cautiously and I 
safely. 1 
Dr. Carter Da viclson. president 
of Fnion ("olle.e;e. declared that one 
of the major problems today in aca-
demic circles is to attract brilliant 
minds to the campuses. If the "fear 
JJhiloso11hy"' grows, he said, these 
men will be reluctant to enter upon 
an academic career. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
an,J Dick Denton. 
rl . ithaca led C.<'.'.\.Y. 57-50 at thP ec1sions involving Don LeFevor 
end of thrl'e quarters at New York. lfr Pointed to professors who de-
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
Apr. ·I-West Point-A 
6-Yillanova-A 
~lay 
7-Patuxent Kava! Base-A 
S-;s;'orth Carolina State-A 
!l-t.:niversity of Yirginia-A 
11-V.:\I.I.-A 
22-Scranton-H 
25-Sampson-A 
2-Sampson-H 
6-Syracuse-A 
8-Le:\[oyne-A 
9-St. :,awrence-A 
11-Hobart-H 
13-Wilkes-H 
16-R.P.1.-A 
18-:\lansfield-H 
20-Seton Hall-A 
21-Connecticut-A 
22-Springlielcl-A 
2·1--Quantleo-H 
25-Quan tleo-H 
_\ 2!l point splurg-e by the < 'ity boys £'!inc to speak on radio or appear 
in the final stania and the hopes of on television programs, for fear 
=rn upset for the Bombers went out that they might unwittingly get into 
the window. ,\ hig (actor in the a controversy that would put a 
i ·.< ·x.Y. resurgence was a JS JJOint I label on them. 
sc('oncl half by DonNshick of City. 
I:;:,n.ber seorini:,; was !eel by Ed 
Ji~Tne and Al Gilberti with l!l and 
::-- voints apiece. Gran Roe and Don 
ll"wnrd seored 13 and 10 points 
1 t.>:,11eetivply. 
. .. 
* 
The Bombers r:m up against one 
of the top clubs in thP <'ountry and 
\1·ere beaten by Ion,t 7(i-5G. A start-
m.e; five averaging six Coot four 
and a 53 percent shooting averagl' 
was too mueh for the Ithacans. The 
Iona five helcl a 3!J-29 half time lead 
and coasted the rest of the way. 
High men for the Bombers were 
Eel Byrne and Al Gilberti with 18 
and 1:1 points a11iece. Don Howard 
t·01,tributed 12 11oints to the losing 
CBUse. 
The Bomber Cubs squared their 
record at 8-8 with a 48-39 win over 
the St. Bonaventure Frosh at Olean. 
The low scoring ga:ne had only one 
ltl;aca man in douhle figures ancl 
1h:11 was Kern with 11 points. ThP 
l'rosh han, chalked 1111 wins over 
Ai(rcd. Utica. Rochester. Lakemont. 
.1.~d G.I~. of Syracuse. Sampson and 
llonnies also were taken in tow In· 
thP Frosh. The loss<'S were to ( ·01:. 
nell Frosh twice. Syracuse. < ·ort-
Iancl. G.E. and St. llonan'nture. 
Th·i Cubs lost one heartbreaker to 
Hobart 60-5S :\lainstays of the 
Frosh this season have been: Dave 
Feldman, Don Kern, Bob Durnell. 
and Al Chadwick. 
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT 
SHOES REPAIRED 
If mentioned seeing this ad 
OCELLO'S 
When Christopher Columbus discovered America, an 
Indian stepped out at the woods and said: "Wharll 
you have?" "A good meal at the Busy Bee," repli~d 
Chris! 
Busy Bee 
Next to Greyhound terminal 
S. Aurora St. 
IRV LEWIS 
MEN'S SHOP 
120 E. State St. 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
HOMER'S RESTAURANT 
122 S. Cayuga St. 
TOP TUNES 
Meal Tickets 
0 Anywhere I Wander-Julius La Rosa 
D Oh Happy Day-Don Howard 
D Hey Mrs. Jones-Buddy Morrow 
), 
D Doggie in the Window-Patti Page 
D St~~nge-King Cole 
0 Hot Toddy-Flanagan 
0 How Do You Speak to An Angel-Fisher 
LENT'S 
210 N. Tioga 
,.'""' l/UJ /ll1 I! 1/ /['1/ l:Ji 11111.:1.1t":~::.;;;:1F 1 ,:·i r .. ,"1'/Biill!!J J ll[l]!J,LJ.J;: ii::I l .-·~ 1.J :a· m; I • ' 71 ':, , 1" 
Friday, February 27, 1953 THE ITHACAN Remorse-what we feel when we "\\'hy do you lo\'e me?'' "Cheer up, pal. A woman's no 6 
tried to j!;ct away with something and "Skip it-there's no use of both of often means yes." 
·, worrying about it." "I-low about her phooey?'' Restricted diet-what we eat the failed.-Co,·d. 
day before payday.-Camp JP etmorc -!:,i/oa111 Co11ril'r, -N. Y. Farictit's. 
N cv.·s. 
By Mel Schorr 
0 
Phychiatric ap-
proach to the treat-
ment of a mental 
disease, which may 
;,."~[;-"" 
" r cal disease, is im-
accompany or re-
sult from a physi-
; portant i~ moder_n 
._ :. }.Z:: day medical sc·1-
ence. The student of physiotherapy 
at lthaca Colep;e gets expert train-
ing along this line during his fourth 
year of study in :'.llcw York at the 
:llanhattan State Hospital. Those 
fo you who care to know more 
about the background and content 
of this training are advised to con-
sult the :\larch issue of the "Fizzio 
Follies" which may be seen at the 
Ithaca ( 'ollege library or obtained 
at the Physiotherapy Building, .. 
Jt was good to sec a couple of ex-
~Jthaca College physiotherapy stu-
dents who are now serving llncle 
Sam. Fred Heller, '52, and Jack 
Souter, who plans to return to I. 
C. after "the uncle" discharges him, 
are both assigned to army medi-
cal outfits .. .Feb. is just about over, 
and .Jim :llykytyn and Bob Rudolf, 
two sophomore physiotherapy stu-
dents, are already "scraping" them-
selves into shape for the coming 
baseball season. 
• • • 
On Feb. 10, the junior class of 
physiotherapy students visited 
Biggs :\lemorial Hospital, Ithaca, 
New York, which is under the di-
rection of Dr. Lincoln. Dr. Lincoln 
was very hospitable and informa-
tive to the group. He lectured about 
his tuberculosis sanitarium and 
tuberculosis in general. The group 
got an added treat when Dr. Lin-
coln and his assistant took the stu-
dents on a personal tour of the 
sanitarium. 
I made it a point to ask Dr. 
Lincoln if he was in need of a 
physiotherapist at the sanitarium. 
The answer I got was a definite 
"yes," but situations beyond his 
control did not permit the employ-
ing of one. The physiotherapy de-
partment is there, but the money 
to hire a physiotherapist is not. 
Dr. Job, please get a secretary 
for the physiotherapy department, 
for as Samuel Smiles said in 
"Thrift," "A place for everything, 
and every thing in its place." 
Essay Contest ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
seeks to reaffirm American demo-
cratic ideals, she stressed, adding: 
"We believe the survival of 
American freedom-in school and 
outside-will depend on the ability 
of America's citizens to think for 
themselves and on the courage of 
thet,e cilizenis to speak up for the 
things they believe in. This has 
been the core of our nation's 
strength from its earliest days." 
'The National Council of Jew~l1 
Women Sponsors a broad program 
of education in national and inter-
national affairs; and of community 
services through some 800 local 
projects for the sick, the aged, the 
young, the mentally and physically 
handicapped, and for the assistance 
of new,;omers to America and the 
foreign born. 
Wo"vo something to say, 
There's gonna be a danco 
For St. Patty's Day. 
March 13 is tho lucky night 
Tho timo Is 8 'tUl 12 mldl)lght. 
Rorreshments wUl bo served· · 
So you won't havo to scrounge. 
Tho place, lncldonta.lly, is In tho 
Men's Lounge, 
STEWART HOUSE 
'' ,;
,. 
, 
CAN YOU "take it" 6 days a week? For 52 weeks?_ Can 
you meet the high standards required to be an Avia-
tion Cadet? If you can-then here's a man-size oppor-
tunity! An opportunity to serve your country and 
build a personal career that will fit you for responsible 
positions both in military and commercial aviation. 
It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation 
Cadets is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play 
hard-especially for the first few weeks. But when it's 
over, you'll be a pro-with a career ahead of you that 
will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate 
as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of 
$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning-
your opportunities for advancement are unlimited. 
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? 
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have com-
pleted at least two years of college. This is a minimum 
requirement-it's best if you stay in school and gradu-
ate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 26½ 
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition. 
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN 
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER 
If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your train-
ing will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar 
Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering. 
New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks! 
HERE'S WHAT TO DO: 
1. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy 
of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force 
Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application 
they give you. 
2. If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange 
for you to take a physical examination. 
3. Next, you will be given a written and manual apti-
tude test. 
4. If you pass your physical and other tests, you will 
be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Class. 
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month 
deferment while waiting class assignment. 
WIJere to get more details,• Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. 
OR WRITE TO: AVIATION CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25, D. C.. 
